GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

All India Services (Discipline and Appeal) Rules, 1969 –

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL-A) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (Rt) No. 7258 /2016/GAD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 17/11/2016

2. Articles of Charges and Statement of Imputations dated 13.01.2011 served to
   Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS.
4. G.O.(Rt)No.3638/2014/GAD, dated 08.05.2014.

ORDER

Disciplinary action was initiated against Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS(KL 2004), former
District Collector, Wayanad, in connection with the bogus appointments made in the Land
Revenue Establishment in Wayanad District. The officer was placed under suspension pending
detailed inquiry in the matter vide Government Order read as 1st paper above.

2. Articles of Charges and Statement of Imputations were served on him vide reference
   read as 2nd paper above. The charges levelled against him is as follows;

   i. Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS, while holding the post of District Collector, Wayanad
      did not take adequate caution and supervisory measures to avoid the bogus
      appointments made by the establishment section of the District collectorate,
      Wayanad during 2010.

   ii. Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS did not take proper action on the petition received
       through Chief Minister's 'SUTHIYRA KERALAM' programme, forwarded by
       the Government despite the fact that such cases are to be processed and the
       action taken reported to Government within a fortnight.

   iii. Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS did not comply with the instruction in
        G.O(P)No.17/2009/P&ARD dated 18.12.2009 regarding appointment and
        engagement of PSC recruits to the supernumerary posts created as part of
        unification of retirement age of Government servants. He did not report the
        details of Public Service Commission recruits to the Director of Panchayats. He
        instead engaged the supernumerary hands including those were appointed
        bogusly, in Revenue offices in the district.

   iv. Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS did not insist and satisfy himself that proper police
       verification certificates of the candidates who were bogusly appointed were
       obtained from appropriate authority, before regularising them in service.

3. In the written statement of defence submitted by the officer, he had denied all the
   charges levelled against him. As the explanation was not satisfactory, Government as per
Order read as 4th paper above have appointed Shri. Satyajeet Rajan IAS, Principal Secretary as
Inquiring Authority and Shri. M C Mohandas IAS was appointed as Presenting Officer under
Rule 8 of All India Service (Discipline & Appeal) Rules, 1969 to inquire into the charges
against Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS. Meanwhile the suspension of the officer was revoked vide Government Order read as 3rd paper above. The Inquiring Authority has submitted the inquiry report after conducting a detailed inquiry as per the paper 4th read above.

4. The Inquiring Authority has furnished a detailed inquiry report in the matter. In the Inquiry none of the charges levelled against the officer were proved. Moreover neither any criminal case pending nor any vigilance case registered against the officer with regard to the bogus appointment occurred in Wayanad district in the Revenue Department.

5. Government have examined the matter in detail and have accepted the Inquiry report and are pleased to drop disciplinary proceedings initiated against Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS(KL 2004). The period of suspension from 09.12.2010 to 23.06.2011 in respect of the officer is regularised as duty for all purposes.

(By Order of the Governor)
S M Vijayanand.
Chief Secretary to Government.

To
Shri. T Bhaskaran IAS(Rtd), Nest, Meleputthiyottukandi, Thamarassery P O, Kozhikode 673573.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) (A & E) ,Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions,
Department of Personnel & Training.
The General Administration (SC) Departments.
The Information and Public Relations Department.
The Web and New Media Division , I& PRD (for uploading in www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in)

Copy to:- The Secretary to Chief Minister
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration(Spl.A&C)Dept.
SF/QC.

Forwarded/By order,

Section Officer.